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Dr. Najmuddeen P
Three scholars officially registrered for Ph.D under his supervision
Presented each papers in National and International Webinar
Dr. Yoosuf VK:
Four Scholars officially registered for Ph.D under his supervision
Punlished paper in magazine with ISSN
Edited one book named "ãÎÒä ÇáãÝÑÏÇÊ"
Mrs. Shaila KH
Officialy registered for Ph.D in University of Calicut
Mr. Muhammed Sayeed MK:
Awarded Ph.D from University of Calicut
Mr. Asil K:
Published one article in Raihan and also published two translated
works in Shabab Weekly and Sunday Prabhatham.
Mr. Shakeer Nellikkunnummel:
Published article in Raihan

FACULTY ACHIEVEMENTS

BATCH OUT
B.A. Arabic

As we know, we all are forced to
spend time mostly at home due to the
Corona Virus Pandemic.  Covid -19 has
surely altered lives and dsirupted normal
life across the world.  But we need to spend
our time very well exploring it fully in all
the dimensions, also we need to discover
new interests and pursue our academic and
non-curricular activities without any delay.

The Department of Arabic proudly
bringing out its annual newsletter named "Alama"
uninterruptedly in the seventh year which goes through
the activities of the academic year 2020-2021.Each issue
of this journal was  momenteous that marks our progress
in the activities. Despite of having no regular working hours
, department conducted a range of innovatively designed
programs in this academic year as have been done in the
past years.

The International Webinar series on the eve of the
"World Arabic Day" was one of the outstanding and splendid
activities we have steered. Delegates and participant from
all around  the world were instrumental for success of the
event. It has bagged appreciations from different parts of
scholastic arena and was well received by the academic
communtiy. This webinar series will be an unforgettable
one as it has irradiated and highlighted a spetcrum of
departmental  activities  in the current academic year.

Our talented and dedicated faculties, working from
home preparing notes and engaging classes online,  have
been extending their care and concern  for the benefit of
students. I appreciate their concern for the students and
commitment to academics.

Let us consider this formidable challenge (Covid19)
as an opportuntiy to learn and rise to face this bravely.
We shouldn't let the pandemic pin us down. We must
remain positive and keep our hopes alive. The obstacles
of our past can become the gateways that lead to new
beginnings."

I am so profoundly grateful to our principal,
management committee for their constant support and to
my colleagues of the department for their courageous and
firm backing. And to my beloved students for their creative
assistance for realizing the collective venture.

Dr. Najmuddeen P.

HoD’s Note

I am always fascinated
by a thought of bringing out
a newsletter which consolidates
and documents our yearly
academic and extracurricular
exercises. Warm greetings to
the Department of Arabic for
bringing out such a
newsletter named 'Alama' in the seventh
consecutive year.

We all are well aware that the status of
our academic and all other human activities
are sloth due to the attack of this COVID 19
pandemic. Now, it is the time to reassure
emphatic and immediate priorities to our
academic future by engaging in curricular
and extracurricular activities.

It always gives me immense pleasure to
see the various activities and initiatives of
the Department of Arabic and their team work
continued ever to strengthen their outcome.

I would like to, at any cost, acknowledge
their commitment and enthusiasm.

Let's bid adieu to all ill thoughts in our
mind and look into new horizons of hope and
expectations.  Looking forward for more such
initiatives and activities in future, surely such
exercises will strengthen our younger
generation.  Best wishes.

Dr. Muhammed Fareed T.P. (Principal)

Message

Department of Arabic Felicitating Dr. Muhammed
Sayeed MK for being awarded Ph.D. from University of
Calicut, Dr. Biju KG, IQAC Co-coordinator handed over
the memento

It is a great pleasure and honour Dr. Muhammed
Sayeed. MK (Assistant Professor of Arabic) for being
awarded Ph.D. He completed his doctoral thesis on
“Works of Visually Challenged Poets in Arabic Literature:
with Special Reference to Abdulla Al Baradouni.         “

Truly, earning a PhD degree is a big stepping stone
towards a brighter future. The entire team of Department
of Arabic pay warm congratulatory wishes to him while
acknowledging his hardship and sacrifices. His doctoral
degree make the entire team of Arabic a greatfeel about
such a great accomplishment. Hehas always been so
dedicated and sure it is very inspiring indeed. He has
nailed it and outshined us all. Proud of you, Colleague.

Peer Reviewed Research Journal “RAIHAN” (2020) released by for former
principals of WMO College. Dr. TA Abdul Majeed, Dr.  K Jamaludheen and

Dr. U Saidalavi. College Librarian Mr. Ashiff also seen.

Shaheer & Raheem of Final BA Arabic
Participated in the Senior Volleyball
championship and also participated in the
A Zone and Inter Zone Volleyball
Championship in University of Calicut

Subair
(Alumni 2017)
Appointed as
Constable GD

BSF in Jharkhand

JeenaSabrin

Munsiya



Condolences meeting for the sad demise of
Mumthas  ( an Alumni of our Department , & former
Faculty of Arabic , WMOEA , Muttil)

 Gathering of Alumni Batch 2005. Special thanks to Mr. Khalid
Chennalod and Team for their initiation. Former faculties also
attended the gathering .

Dr.Biju KG, IQAC Coordinator, release the
printed magazine “ AlAhlam” ( the dreams) it
published on the eve of World Arabic Day

International Arabic Day CelebrationInternational Arabic Day CelebrationInternational Arabic Day CelebrationInternational Arabic Day CelebrationInternational Arabic Day CelebrationMagazzine

International Webinar conducted on 03.06.2020 on the
topic of “Global Relevance of Arabic Language”
Dr.MuhammedHamed Ali Rashwan, 9
SeniourIntrepretor& Translator , Indian Embassy of Cairo)
was the Resource Person.

“Annabla” the E magazine, released by Dr. Muhammed Fareed
,  Principal,  faculty members and Magazine team is also seen

“Thazweed” an initiation for PG students for developing
their speaking and writing skill , it conducts in every
Thursday


